New Johns-Manville PVC Pipe with
Ring-Tite Joints for Irrigation Systems

NO LEAKS J-M PVC Pipe is the only one
that offers the Ring-Tite® Joint with a
rubber sealing ring in the bell. Bell an
integral part of pipe. No weld prob-
lems. Takes seconds to install... forms
a joint that prevents leaks.

HIGH FLOW The smooth inner wall
(C=150) means more water delivered
at lower pumping costs. It stays
smooth, too.

NO RUST, NO CORROSION J-M PVC is
not affected by aggressive soils or wa-
ter. It resists internal and external
corrosion.

NO PROBLEM WITH EXPANSION OR
CONTRACTION Eliminates stresses and
strains that occur with solvent-weld
joints. Ring-Tite Joint permits expan-
sion and contraction within the bell.

NEW J-M FINANCE PLAN J-M is pre-
pared to help finance your irrigation
system. The plan covers pumps, en-
gines, fittings, pipes, sprinkler-heads
and other accessories. Even installation
costs.

Johns-Manville PVC Pipe is ideal for
irrigation lines. It forms a system
that'll do a better, more economical job
than any other available today. For
further information on J-M irrigation
pipe, plus complete details on our new
finance plan, write to Johns-Manville,
Box 362, GO-9, New York, N. Y. 10016.
Cable address: Johnmanvil.

The Golf Writers Association, which often is taken advantage of by free listening radio men, set up a perimeter defense at the PGA Championship to balk the sportscasters who planned to tape the writers’ interviews with the scoring leaders. . . . The writers’ group doesn’t object to the host club or sponsors taping the interviews, but it is totally opposed to radio men who reap the benefit of the conversations between players and newspapermen . . . The GWA also is trying to convince collegiate officials that holding the NCAA golf tournament the week of the Open isn’t a smart policy . . . The college golfers score approximately zero-zero in publicity when they’re competing against the copy that pours out of the Open site . . . Another thing that the GWA is taking a stand on is the indiscriminate distribution of “Working Press” credentials at some of the tournaments. . . . Unauthorized holders of press badges usually disrupt tournament coverage.

Copies of an article by Jack Raba, “I Caddied for Arnie”, which appeared in March Golfing, were distributed to caddies at the recent Western Open before the tournament started . . . In the article, Jack mentioned that he had cased the course for Palmer every morning during the 1963 Western, checking on pin settings, etc. . . . Apparently, many of the youngsters who carried clubs in this year’s Western thought this was a good idea because they went out in the early mornings and did the same thing . . . Trouble was there were so many of them that they kind of got in the way of the Tam O’Shanter maintenance crew when it was mowing greens.
Milwaukee Country Club installs Cast Iron Pipe

(and solves its irrigation problems for 100 years)

Cast iron pipe installs easily and quickly at Milwaukee Country Club. Pipe strength eliminated babying and simple push-on joints also speeded work. Completed system is almost six miles long, ranges up to 8" diameter.
Attractive Colonial-style clubhouse sits in a rolling, wooded area. Club grounds cover 210 acres, include space for horseback riding and other athletic activities.

Every green and fairway at Milwaukee Country Club can now be watered. The club's new irrigation system—some six miles of cast iron pipe—does the job. It assures the steady water flow needed for rich, green playing surfaces. And what's more, cast iron pipe will do its job faithfully for as much as a century or more.

This unmatched service record is proven: 55 U.S. cities use cast iron water lines at least 100 years old. What's the secret of cast iron's long life? High strength and natural corrosion resistance. A length of 6” cast iron pipe, for example, withstands seven times the external load of equivalent size asbestos-cement. Gives you four times the bursting pressure, too.*

Benefit from advantages like these. Get trouble-free service and long-life economy with cast iron pipe.

*Test data on request

Get this "best seller" free
Mail the coupon for your copy of "Golf Course Irrigation." This popular 20-page brochure is fully illustrated, offers a wealth of facts on planning, installation and operation of watering systems.

AN ASSOCIATION OF QUALITY PRODUCERS DEDICATED TO HIGHEST PIPE STANDARDS.

Alabama Pipe Co. • American Cast Iron Pipe Co. • Glamorgan Pipe & Foundry Co. • James B. Clow & Sons, Inc. • Lone Star Steel Co. • Lynchburg Foundry Co. • McWane Cast Iron Pipe Co. • Pacific States Cast Iron Pipe Co. • United States Pipe & Foundry Co.
Buster Cupit, one of the five golfing brothers, recently purchased the 18-hole Longview (Tex.) CC . . . Bobby Morris, for many years head pro at Dallas CC, resigned a short time ago and was replaced by Ross Collins, who moved over from Lakewood, also in Dallas . . . Leon Roberts now is the head pro at Fort Bend CC in Richmond, Tex. . . . Jerry Bass recently took over as pro at the Pharaohs Club in Corpus Christi . . . East Texas chapter of the PGA held 12 Junior tournaments at 12 different clubs in recent months . . . Wendell Benningfield was in charge of the kids’ “tour” . . . Bob Hope recently was named president of the Palm Springs Classic, which will be known hereafter as the “Bob Hope Golf Classic” . . . It will be played Feb. 3-7, 1965, over four Palm Springs courses and will go the usual 90 holes.

When the first Western Open was played in 1899, first prize money amounted to $110, or 1/100th of what Chi Chi Rodriguez picked up for winning the 1964 event . . . Admission to the Western was first charged in 1922 and by 1940, first prize had struggled up to $1,000 . . . The team of Andrew MacKechnie and David McKown won the fourth Williams College alumni-guest tournament, played at Taconic GC, Williamstown, Mass., in July . . . City of Miami, Fla., recently held a golf tournament for city employees . . . A total of 96 persons took part in it, 35 of whom were firemen . . . But a policeman, Ernest Hayes, was medalist with a 72.

That 64 that Ruth Jessen shot in the final round of the Omaha Jaycee Women’s Open in mid-August was the second record-equalling total she has shot this year . . . The first, which tied a single round score turned in by Patty Berg several years ago, came in the Dallas Civitan Open . . . Ruth won at Omaha with a 69-67-64 to shade Kathy Whitworth by a stroke . . . The top 16 finishers in the Omaha event had a total of 20 rounds in the 60s, making you wonder if they’ll ever get the course re-assembled again . . . We went through the August copy of The Willowick Golfer three times and didn’t find any reports of holes-in-one having been scored the previous month . . . That has to be a record . . . Willowick GC, located in Santa Ana, Calif., as you probably know, is the spot where they score more aces in a year’s time than anywhere else in the country . . . Or, at least, we never hear of any clubs that have more holes-in-one.

According to the National Federation of State High School Athletic Associations, 5,792 schools participated in golf in 1964 but only 62,630 kids played the game through the school programs . . . That adds up to only 11 per school, meaning either that promotion is weak or facilities generally aren’t available for the youngsters . . . A total of 166 new Evans Scholars will enter college this fall, joining 328 others who are furthering their educations through scholarships from the Western Golf Association . . . The youngsters will attend 25 schools from coast to coast . . . The total number of former caddies who have benefitted from the Evans program since it was started in 1930 now exceeds 1,650.
TONY LEMA

*the GREATEST*

DU PONT NYLON CENTER GOLF BALL

JUST WAIT TILL YOU PLAY IT!

TONY LEMA

member of the Ram advisory staff.

WINNER of the

- THUNDERBIRD
- BUICK OPEN
- CLEVELAND OPEN
- BRITISH OPEN

SOLD THROUGH YOUR GOLF PROFESSIONAL SHOP ONLY
"A firm grip is fundamental to a good golf swing ... my game starts with PRO-GRIP"
DOW FINSTERWALD
1963 Ryder Team

"YEAR 'ROUND" MONEY-MAKER!
Galloping Golf
EXCITING!
Adult Game — Played With Dice!
“SALES TESTED”
ACCLAIMED BY ALL GOLFERS

Get your share of the profits made possible by the rapidly increasing demand for the action game, GALLOPING GOLF!

FASTEST GAME OF GOLF OFF THE COURSE!
Feel the thrills of real golf — shoot eagles, birdies, sand traps ... all the others. Play anywhere, any time. Any number can play.

Write for all the facts!

GALLOPING GAMES, INC.
461 E. OHIO ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 60611

... It was completely and clearly visible from a mountainside tee but it was three years before a Great Northern official realized what he was looking down on ... Needless to say, the trap was pulled out and beauty was set back 10,000 years.

Course being built by Hal Purdy, architect, in Far Hills, N.J. ... The 27-hole layout will be called Fiddler's Elbow CC and has May 1, 1965 as the opening target date ... Eureka, Calif., has hired Bob Baldock to design and supervise construction of second nine on muny course that he built in 1957 ... Open Adams County (Colo.) 18 in suburban Denver ... Henry Hughes was the architect ... Scott Edwards is pro ... Stonybrook CC being built at Litchfield, Conn. ... August MacTaggart is Stonybrook president ... Albert Zikorus is architect of the 9-hole course ... Bay City (Tex.) CC replacing burned clubhouse at cost of $112,000 ... Othello (Wash.) GC expects to have its first nine in play next spring ... Gordon H. Taylor heads the project ... Skenandoa GC building 18 in Westmoreland, N.Y. ... Expects to have course ready in summer of 1965 ... In the meantime, Skenandoa members will be using Hamilton College course as they have for 30 years.

Ernie Smith, for 30 years pro at Ely Park, Binghamton, N.Y., retired last year but he's back in the game now, having designed a Par-3 for Kass Inn at Margaretville, N.Y., where there also is a conventional nine ... Ernie also is pro at the resort ... Jack Cummings is new pro at Alameda (Calif.) municipal course ... Jack is latest of the San Jose State collegians to take over a pro job ... Others have been Bill Ogden at North Shore and Bob Harris at Sunset Ridge (both in Chicago District), and in California: George Bruno at Almaden; Joe Zakarian at Del Rio, Modesto; Charlie Leider at Pajaro Valley, Watsonville; and Warren MacCarty at Colusa.

Bernie Haas now pro at Acacia CC (Cleveland District) ... Bel-Mar CC, Belvidere, Ill., to build second nine ... Stan Ware, son of Norwalk (O.) Elks CC pro, now pro at Willard (O.) CC ... Clifford L. Hallberg now manager, Hi-
Step inside the magic circle!

This circle has become the most important signature in the golf world. It appears on clubs, bags and balls so fine they have won the approval of the Emblem Specifications Committee of your own Professional Golfers' Association. No other line of equipment can use the PGA name. So bring your customers inside the magic circle. Display the PGA line. It will pay off handsomely. Sold only through golf professionals.
For that "kiss" that goes a long, long way

The Fabulous DX Tourney ball is the one your customers will be kissing the first thing this spring. Get the jump on this national love affair by stocking plenty of DX Tourneys for Christmas selling.

Why has the DX Tourney ball become so downright appealing to golfers? It can be summed up in length. The length the ball travels from the tee—compared to any other ball on the market!

Watch your customer’s eyes open wide when you tell them Jack Nicklaus used the DX Tourney ball to win the PGA Driving Contest in 1964, repeating his win of 1963!

Then watch their wallets open wide.

Sell the ball that has distance all boxed in. The fabulous DX Tourney.

Continuing a twelve-year tradition of oil paintings showing the site of the upcoming U. S. Open, this gift pack features a colorful painting reproduction of Bellewive Country Club, St. Louis.

Sold by golf professionals only

MacGregor®
The Greatest Name in Golf
Brunswick Sports
Cincinnati 32, Ohio